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Roman Comedy Opens 
Play Season TTiursday

1950

Poli Sci Students 
Organize New Club

A n o n -^ ia a n  arroup for students interested in politics 
and designed to stimulate political thought, was form ^ here 
recently. ^

PoHUcal Activities Center, nick- issues and discussions. We are 
aamed PAC, was formed by stu- also striving to coordinate th« 
ilenta in the political science de- political activities on c a m p u s ”  
lartment, ” to promote the interests Canfield added *
of the politically aware students ”  “ PAC is a non-partisan eroup 
according to Monty Canfield, presi- and we do not intend to corop^ ’ 
dent of the group. with any other campus organisa-

For Intereeted Stodeate tions. All University students are 
“We want to provide a center eligible and we would like to en- 

irf political activity on campus for compass students from the entire 
ill students interested in political campus. There are no do’s and

few don’ts in this organization/’

FA Faculty 
= To Present
SB

I Series Here
17 The first of five Faculty Artists 

leries will be held tonight from 
to 10 in the Fine Arts Center 

uditorium. Assoc. Prof. James 
easar, will play the first concert 

>f the season, and Clark Britton’s 
rt prints will be'di^>layed in the 
obby.

Professor Ceasar will be accom- 
isnied by 13 studenta. The con- 
ert will start at 8 pjn.
Mr. Britton is an instructor in 

ommercial art at the University. 
Kappa Psi, the art fraternity 

n campus, will serve coffee in 
he foyer before and after the 
oncert.
The next concert will be on 

fov. 3 with Dr. Robert Steinbauer. 
ov. 24 is the date for the third 
f the faculty series and will pre- 
nt Frances Wallingford, Mar- 

uerite Miller, Dr. Gordon Terwil- 
gcr. and Wallace Dunn.
On Feb. 5, James Hoffren, Mary 
Ickford, and Arthur Newman will 
resent the program. The last of 
le five programs will be on Feb.
I and will include Vance Jennings, 
bra.sR choir, and a faculty string 

rio.
The complete progpram will give 

ludents and others a chance to 
e n showcase of faculty talent, 
dmission will be free.

he added.
Working in conjunction with the 

political science department and 
Pi Sigma Alpha, national political 
science fraternity, the group plans 
to sponsor appearances on the cam
pus by important political and 
public figures.

National Figures to Cone 
They are currently planning to 

bring to the campus Herbert 
Humphrey, U. S. Senator, Neil 
Cotter, assistant to the Republican 
National Committee, and other 
figures of national acclaim.

Future plana for PAC include 
a mock congress, tentatively plan
ned for next semester, and a de
bate between the Young Democrats 
and the Young Republicans.

All students interested in PAC 
may contact Monty Canfield in 
the PAC discussion room located 
in Rm. 325, Math-Physics Building.

OFFICIAL OPKNING-CAC Board PreaUent Jhn Hadley lends an- 
slstance to CAC Director WilUam Olctm in the ribbon catting 
wiymony to officially open the CAC grand opening ceremonies last 
Friday. (Sonflower Staff Photo by Keeeko Reed.)

Con VO Speaker Talks 
On Radiation’s Effects

Election Set 
On HC Queen

Election Commissioner A l l e n  
Johnson announced the six candi
dates for Homecoming Queen last 
week.

The women, and their sponsor
ing groups, are: Marsha (-cover, 
Alpha Phi; Mary Joan Hiner, 
Delta Delta Delta; Marylin Hoag- 
land, Grace Wilkie Hall; Sybil In
gle, Alpha Chi Omega; Phyllis 
Richardson, Gamma Phi Beta; and 
Shirley Sears. Delta Gamma.

An all-school election will be 
held on Nov. (} to elect the 1959 
Homecoming (jueen. J o h n s o n  
added.

BY ANNE HUBBARD 
Sunflower Special Writer

"One of the greatest concerns 
of the Atomic Energy Commission 
today is the effect of radiation 
on the young," said Dr, Paul S. 
Henshaw, well known biophysicist 
at the first convocation Friday 
morning in the Commona Audi
torium.

Dr. Henshaw, who spoke to a 
nearly filled auditorium, is cur
rently working with AEC. He is 
a 1925 graduate of Southwestern 
College and later attended the 
University of Wisconsin where he 
earned his doctorate in 1930. 

Notes Cause for Worry
During the war, he was chief 

radio biologist in the Manhattan 
project and later spent time in 
Japan studying the after-effects 
of the atomic bomb. He is the 
author of two books and several 
papers upon his studies.

An increase in radiation ‘ ‘which 
is not entirely the result of war
fare experiments” is the greatest 
cause of the added worry of radi
ation effects on children. Stressing 
the well publized knowledge that 
cancer does affect the human cells 
he commented, ‘‘Radiation can not 
only cause cancer but it can also 
cure it.”

Radiation is used in beneficial 
ways such ali experiments in agri
culture, soil analysis, insect con

trol, industry, the improvement of 
metals, and medicine. These uses 
of radiation are, of course, adding 
to the "environment”  of radiation.

‘Secrecy Necessary’
"The Atomic Energy Gonunis- 

sion has been accused of withhoM- 
ing information from the public. 
Secrecy is necessary in some cases.” 

Information about the AE)C has 
been given out in growing amounts. 
Dr. Henshaw added that he felt 
more information should be pre
pared so that people everywhere 
could understand more of the 
commissions work.

Dr. H e n s h a w  appeared here 
under the auspices of the American 
Institute of Biological Science. 
These talks are being held in the 
colleges across the nation for ex
change of views between the stu
dent and the scientists, i

The University Players will 
don traditional Greek cos
tumes Thursday nigrht for the 
opening of "Menaechmi,” the 
first presentation of the year. 
To be presented in the Com
mons auditorium, the play 
will run Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday nights. C u r t a i n  
time will be at 8 p.m. each 
night.

The Roman comedy, which was 
presented on campus several yeaia 
ago, will be directed by Robert 
Crist, assistant p r o f e s s o r  of 
spech and drama.

Original 'XTomedy o f Erros”
The play concerns the confusion 

caused by twin brothers who were 
separated when they were very 
small. In later life, one o f the 
twins sets out to find his long 
lost brother and arrives in the 
town in which his brother lives. 
His appearance in the town causes 
much confusion when he meets 
people, including his brothers wife, 
and mistress, who mistake him 
for hia brother.

One of the difficulties encoun
tered in casting the play was 
finding two men who resembled 
each other enough to play the 
twins. The problem was solved, 
however, by Steve Gibson and Ron 
Burr, who resemble each other 
enough so that with the help of 
make-up they can pass for Iden
tical twins.

Cast o f 16
The cast of characters includes: 

Prelogue, Richard Basgall; Rerieu- 
lue, Jim Ballard; Menaechmus 
Epidamnum, Steve Gibson; Erot- 
ium, Quincalee Brown; Cyllndms, 
Kay Palliam; Menaechmus Soci- 
cles, Ron Burr; Neesenio, Lance 
Hayes; Maid, Servant of Erotium, 
Susie Englemann; Jl l̂fe of Men
aechmus Epidamnum, Pat Hensley; 
Decius, Phyllis Bamum; Old Man, 
Phil Cope; Physican, Bob Jacka; 
Servants, Jerry Doke, C h a r l e s  
Ramsdell, ([Jharles Hambrick, and 
Jerry Riedl. Jerry Doke will be 
the assistant to the director.

Students will be admitted to the 
production on presentation of their 
ID cards.

Mikrokosmos Seeks Writers
Studente wishing to submit mn 

terial for Mikrokosmos, the cam 
pus literary magazine, may place 
their contributions in the box pro
vided in the bookstore, or give 
them to any member of the Mi
krokosmos staff, according to 
Jerry George, Managing Editor.

Short stories, poetry, essays, and 
original art work for the first 
issue may be mailed directly to

Mikrokosmos, ('nmpus Activities 
Center. University of W i c h i t a ,  
Wichita 14, Kansas,

Material to lie used will l>e 
selected on the* basis of depth, 
effectiveness and originality of ex
pression. Since two issues are 
planned for this year, twice the 
volume of contributions will be 
needed.

Iwcks Remain Undefeated - -  Tie Bearcats, 28 -28

^LPTIME CRRBMONIBS—Over four hundred University aludenta 
•̂ Jclpated in a "patriotic” halfthne show at the WIchIta-CincInnatl 
•tbsl! game Saturday night on Veterans Field. Among those taking 

the program, which received a sUndIng ovation from specta- 
»«re the University Marching Band. University Singers, Um- 

('horus. and the Mens Glee Club. (Sunflower SUff Photo by
'**ho Reed.)

BY TOMMY VANDERHOFVRN 
.Sunflower Sports Editor

The largest crowd in four 
years saw the beat football 
game played in a long, long 
while Saturday night, as the 
Bearcats o f Cincinnati held 
the Shockera to 28-28 tie, in 
Veterans Field. Crowd attend
ance was just under 15,000 
am! as the final whistle blew, 
the crowd was still intact.

The Shockers, who hadn’t suf
fered nn injury this year, finally 
drew one and it couldn’t have 
happened to a better man—Ted 
Dean' The coaching staff hoped 
it was nothing more than a severe 
bruise on an upper rib. The big 
hoy said he got hurt on the sec
ond carry he made. He didn’t 
appear at all in the 2nd quarter 
and he was in for only one series 
of plays the third quarter until 
he retired to the bench the rest 
of the night.

Cincinnati, a very well drilled 
team, scored in seven plays after 
receiving the opening kick-off.

.lack "Genernl” Ix»e threw straight 
and true to sot up the td, before 
he grave to Ed “ Road-runner” 
Kftvac and watched the speedster 
score around the left end.

Kovac Scores Three 
Kovnc put on a terrific show 

for the Wichitans by making three 
of the four Bearcat touchdowns, 
one from scrimmage, one from a 
Lee pass, and one a spectacular 
54-yard runback of an intercepted 
Dick Young aerial just before the 
half ended.

Wichita, who came hack four 
times after the Bearcats scored, 
scored late in the first quarter 
on a Young to Tom Wright pass 
for a .30-yard gainer and td. Young 
tried the two-pointer on a keeper 
play, but was stopped short.

Dennis Patterson, senior full
back, who took over Dean’s place 
O h  the first unit, scored the sec
ond Shocker td on a 2-yard smash 
early In the second quarter 

Wright Takee Kickoff 
Tom Wright took the kick-off 

to start the second half and almost 
got away for a td, before being

pulled down at the 42-yard line 
of the Bearcats. Wichita’s attack 
momentarily fizzled at this point 
and the Shocks were forced to 
kick.

Then, after holding the Beairats. 
the second unit came in and show
ed the Ohioans why it pays to 
have two good units. Dick Johnson 
hit Mike Cochran with a 39-yard 
pass to set up the td from one 
foot out by Halfback Willie Mal
lory. Johnson rolled over a 'Cat 
defender for the extra two points 
and the score read 21-20 in favor 
of the Bearcats,

Early in the fourth quarter, 
third string Halfback Jack Van 
Buren went 72 yards for a Cin
cinnati td. I>ee, who didn’t miss 
a kick, made the extra point and 
Wichita was down 28-20.

Team Urged On
At this point the crowd really 

came to life, making more 'noise 
than Veterans Field has heard 
since the old time North-East 
game.

Howard Roe took the kick and 
(Continued on Page 4)
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R ew rite. . .
We*re tired, tired of being a “supplement” to the

downtown papers. .
With the first issue of the Sunflower this semester, 

we announced our policy with regard to news releases. We 
decided that once again it is necessary to state not only that 
policy, but to add a few more comments.

When editors of a student newspaper read about some 
student events released to a downtown paper before released 
to the Sunflower it is time for steps to be taken.

The office of Public Relations, and, for the most part, 
other administrative officers and facidty members, have 
cooperated with us— and we appreciate it.

Our problem is, oddly enough, student leaders on 
the campus who always find time to send press releasee 
and phone a “downtown” reporter before they can taBt
with us. . . . . TT

A  particular instance which we have in mind is Home
coming announcements.

Homecoming, true, involves alumni. But it affects stu
dents immediately. Where did we find out about Mel Torme? 
And the Homecoming queen candidates? In the downtown 
paper— the latter by a prior news release, the former by a 
student phone call to the commercial newspaper.

The Sunflower has a time problem involved. Copy for 
the Tuesday issue must be in by Saturday o f the previous 
week, and Friday stories must be in on Wednesday.

Often, many of you will note, stories you sent over 
on time were not published. This was for one of two 
reasons: we didn’t think the story merited immediate 
publication— or we knew you released it to the down
town papers first.

We are not asking that nothing be released to the 
papers until it appears in the Sunflower. This is not feasible. 
We only ask that news releases which are actually o f stu
dent interest be given to the Sunflower in time for simul
taneous publication with other news-media.

I f  students and faculty decide to cooperate, we ask that 
you inform us it is being released to the “ student”  news
paper in time for simultaneous publication.

Ours is a simple request. We want people to be able 
to say, ‘T read it In the Sunflower.”

TEED OFF? ? ? The Wheaties pep club were ready to 
take up arms over the indecision of the CAC 
week. It seems as if the directors suddenly reverse weir 
decision to let the Wheaties charge admission for the var
sity Dance held Saturday night.

still conUined about half that 
As the story goes, the CAC 'phe Board then decided

B o a r d  member approached the charge for the dance would
Wheaties president, Laura W ilcox, ^  keeping with the format 
and said that the CAC would opening o f the CAC, and
furnish a band and the ballroom convinced the directors— who 
free— if  the dance, which was to t^eir decision,
be held in conjunction with the
CAC opening, would be free o f They failed to realize that the 
charge to the students. Wheaties have now organized a

D * freshman group and their expenses
Miss W ilcox agreed to this. But probably double,

a fter discussing it  In a Pep Coun- the W h e a t i e s  sold
d l  meeting, they decided to pay Saturday night to
the cost o f the band and the ball- sweaters fo r  the freshmen
room and charge fo r  the dance
since the Varsity Dance was the ® ' • • •
only project that the Wheaties

Published each Tuesday and Frl. 
day mornlna durlnx the school year 
by students In the department of 
Journalism of the University of 
Wichita except on holidays, during 
vacations and examination perloda 
Second class postaae paid at WIchJ 
Ita. Kansas.

Ueslle W ilson ho  
cai

sponsored. This was agreed upon 
by the directors.

Then, one o f the Board members 
discovered that the Wheaties made 
approximately $500 at the Varsity 
Dance last year and their treasury

On Choosing Chairmen
Homecoming may be three weeks away, but already 

there are some unhappy groups on campus.
Three social organizations are not even represented on 

the Homecoming committee, while others have two repre
sentatives. Another group is angry with the committee 
over the way Homecoming is being handled (lateness in 
getting out display rules, etc.)

It has been the policy o f the SGA to have the head of 
the special events committee appoint a general chairman for 
all-school events. This is subject tn the approval o f the Con
gress. In turn, the general chairman selects his committee 
members-at-largo.

We suggest that SGA have interested, would-be commit
tee chairmen and members make formal application. This 
would be one way of assuring the .student body that the 
people were available because they were interested, not be
cause they felt obligated to accept a position.

Coeds in Minority 
On Campus Despite 
Reversed Headline

10 ROT(] Cadets Attend Assembly
Ten cadets of the Univer.«?iiy 

Army RO T(’ Pershing Rifles at 
tended the 65th anniversary N a
tional Assembly held at Raton 
Rouge, La., Oct. 15-17.

Cadets who attended were Capt. 
Gilbert Shockey, Cadet 1st IJeuts, 
Milton Sullivan. Robert Wilson, 
and David Bone; Cadet 2nd Lieut.

Thaddeus Greb; Cadet Warrant 
O fficer Pat McMahon; ( ’adet Sgts. 
Gerald Betterton, Robert Barnhart, 
Richard Wells, and Millard Terry.

The cadets came hack greatly 
impressed and full of ideas for 
the operating o f Company F-7 
throughout 1969 and 1960, accord
ing to members of the group.

Whether or not reverse psy
chology played a part tai an 
error in Friday’s Sunflower Is 
hard to determine, but the fact 
remains that men outnumber 
coeds on this campus by a 
ratio o f -I to 1.

This, among other things, 
was revealed in the offic ia l 
firsi semester enrollment re 
port issued last week by the 
o ffice  o f the registrar. And 
this was the state o f a ffa irs 
indicated in the story in F ri
day's newspaper. But the 
headline went awry, indicating 
a reverse ratio.

A male s ta ff writer prepar
ed the story and the correct 
version: 4.296 men enrolled 
and 1,5,79 women enrolled. A 
c o e d  copyreader, however, 
wrote the headline: “ Men Out
numbered by Coeds.”

Wishful thinking In reverse, 
perhaps.

A JACK RU H L SERVICE

JACK’S "66” SERVICE
21 at & GROVE 

TOP D R IV E W A Y  SERVICE

— Whiak Broom 

— Check Under Hood 

— Clean A ll Windows 

— Check Tires 

— Mechanic On Duty

P H IL L IP S  66 T IRES & BATTERIES 

JACK RUHL. Mgr

OPEN 6 A.M T IL L  M ID N IG H T AM 7-6791

How about an ‘Tllumlna- 
lion Queen?”  Some sweet sor
ority damsel with a sparkling 
personality c o u l d  illuminate 
the A lib i the next time we 
have a power failure.

M ana^ng Rrtltor n «U y  K lrkendal 
Nawa Editor
Dank EMItor Martha M lllei
Society Ed itor P eggy  Kennedy 
SpnrtH icdUor..T<*m Vanderhoofve 
nuelnesfl Mgr. M arty Malon

T O U R  IW SU R AN O B  M A lf  
O U G H T TO  B R

SCHOTT--(Henry)
n rsu R A W C B  o f  b v b b t  K im >
O a lg w e ll-M w S o e li B ie . H O  4-8818

Go, Go, Go 
with the Shockers

C A M PU S  B A R B E R  SHOP 
Basement C A C  Bldg. 

Open 8-6 5 days a wk.

cot
Un

.After looking at the posters of 
the Varsity Sam and Sue candi
dates, 1 wondere<l i f  Proctor &  

Gamble might be sponsoring a 
candidate, or maybe subsidizing 
one of the campus frats.

Congratulations to Gamma Phi 
Beta for having a winning candi
date for Varsity Sue for 17 con
secutive years. ( ? ? ? ? )

Shades o f Hodge-Podge 
Understand the CAC Dedication 

Dance was an overwhelming suc
cess Saturday night. Over six 
couples enjoyed dancing to the 
tunes provided by the Sully Sul
livan band.

W A N T E D
4 men to work 20 hours 

weekly. Earn $1.87 per hour. 
Inquire October 21, Rm. 229, 
Campus Activ ities Center, be
tween 1 and 3 p.m.

And who's the student who is 
now calling his fetal p ig “ Diane?”

How can you he a “ .second-rate 
chairman” when you’re working 
under a third-rate group..............

D o u b l e  Y o u r  

A p p e a l !

BE A MODE
or

look Ilk# ono

la Kkeol, esner M b<Mie,b« domblj

M  ia Ifafcs-op, Wardrobe, Visual 
raw , Sedsl once*. Fascioatlng 

MUi ytm bow. For vour 
FKEB copy esQ bow  a M5 4660
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Music Draws

Dorin Coeds Answer Query 
"Why I Came to Wichita U”

BY  PEGGY KENNEDY 
Sunflower Sodet7  Editor

^eryone fully realizee that the University is a growinir 
school and that the enrollment has increased by l 4 ^ ^ d  
bounds m the p ^ t few years, but few people actually k^w  
how much the Univeraity has grown and what a drarJ^ îg 
card this institution has become for out-of-state studmta

The dormitorieB on the campuB write, also, 
gre the natural places to find the StudenU Intereeted in lx>aoD«di<» 
out-of-state students, yet many
n«0Dle wonder why there are so Pries, another e
maj!y living in the dorms. In Gamma Phi,

Sharon Pries, another a c t i v e
iiviMK ... „ ®wher of Gamma Phi, claims

order to find out this reason, a P*’' ”8rfield, Mo., as her home.
.pmi-survey was conducted among  ̂ sophomore majoring in
o r o f - s t a t L  in Grace W i l k i e  e d u c a t i o n, is very
Hull the residence hall fo r women. interested in the LogopedicsHall, tne r«

Coed Influenced by Dr. PolU reason in coming to the University 
Hilly Wolcott, a peppy redhead, Sharon is a member of the Uni- 

comes to the University from yersity Singers and enjoys singing 
Uncoln, N ^ ., and is a  sophomore in her spare time and, also, enjoys 
m a j o r i n g  In music education, traveling when she gets the chance, 
ailly, a Mary Jo  Smith, a petite sized
lorority, came majoring in music grad-
flaence of Dr. David Foltz of the u^ted from Mt. Vernon Township 
music d ep a i^ en t. He »J«ormed High School in Mt. Vernon. III., 

of the fine music school the Mary Jo  is attending scho;i on 
University has, so she came hew two outsUnding scholarships, the 
to school. She is studying music c .  E. Brehm scholarship, which 
with a vocal emphasis. When not offered by a citizen in her
singing or working for her sor- town, and, also, on the Beech
ority. Milly enjoys knitting. Grant. Mary Jo  is studying music

Penny Sickles, comes to Wichita and emphasizing her vocal thain- 
from Joplin, Mo., and is a second- ing. She came here because of 
semester freshman majoring in the fine music school. Because of 
business. Penny, who is a Delta her musical training, it isn't un- 
Gamma sorority pledge, came here usual to find that her hoiibiea 
because of relatives and friends stem from music such as listening 
living here, and also because of to her record collection all the 
the business school. She also feels lime. She also enjoys reading, 
that "we have one of the friend- Susie Fry Concentrates on Cello 
best campuses" that she has ever Susie Fry. another music major, 
seen, In her spare time she enjoys oome.s from Lincoln. Neh. Susie 
modeling, is concentrating her work on play-

Lincoln Student in Music mg the cello. She came here after 
Jane Reed claims Lincoln, Neb., h e a r i n g  high recommendations 

as her home. Jane graduated from about the University and its 
Lincoln Southeast and is a fresh- niusic department, Susie is an 
man majoring in music. Jane is active meml>er on the Associated 
a Tri Delta sorority pledge and Women Students Council, and her 
ramp because of the music school, main hobby is working with ce- 

Tejcas can claim many cute resi- jewelry. She designs and
dents of the womens’ dorm and makes various pieces of jewelry 
one of them, Joanie Henderson, f" ' herself and for her friends 
laims Texa.s from the word "go." relatives.
oanie graduated from Monterey Martha Miller, who goes liy

High School in Lubbock, Tex, She "M arty," hails from a suburban 
is a sophomore majoring in psy- area of Chicago, Riverside, III. 
hology and is an active member •''be graduatei) from R i v e r s i d e  

of Gamma Phi Beta sorority. Brookfield High School and is a 
oanie, who wants to devote all junior majoring in elementary 
er lime to college life, decided edoeaiion, Marty is an active in 
he best way to do this was to go 'iie Alpha Phi sorority and she 
way from home, so she selected eame here not only because of 
his University. She also has quite a few relatives who live 
elatives living here in Wichita here, but because the size and
rhich helped influnce her coming, location of the school appealed to 

In her spare time Joanie Jikes to her. Before coming here, she had
aise tropical fish and likes to attended a much smaller college

Iowan Majors in Education 
Coming to the University from 

Iowa, is Connie Abraham. Connie 
gratuated from High School in 
Joyce. Iowa, and is a junior major 
ing in elementary education. Con 
nie wanted to go out of state to 
school, and because of relatives
living here, she decided to come
to this campus. Listening to clas 
sical music and horse-hack riding
are two of Connie’s favorite pas
times.

Carlisle High School in Carlisle 
Penn., claims Judy Everett as one 
of its graduates. Judy is a pledge 
of Alpha Chi Omega sorority and 
is president of her pledge class 
Because her father is stationed in 
Paris with the army. Judy decided 
to come here so that she could be 
close to her relatives who live here. 
Music, reading, and acting occupy 
much of Judy’s spare time.

.WS Seeks 3 
o Fill Positions

Associated Women Students has 
number of openings for council 

embers. The council is in need 
f three more members: one senior 
ffiliate, one junior unafflliate 
nd a genera] member a t large. 
Any woman on campus interest- 

may apply for one of these 
sitions if she is qualified. The 

ppiications may be picked up in 
e AWS office on the second 
oor of the CAC, and must be 
turned to Student Services, 118 

"■dine, by Oct. 26.
Sally Shank, president of AWS, 

>8 announced the office hours 
or the organization. They are 10 
t-in. to noon every week day. 
^ring these hours there will be 
wneone in the office to assist 
^ l e .

Typewriters, All Makes 
Rented, Sold and Repaired

SE E

'flie OLYMPIA P frU ble 

a t the

BUSINESS
e q u ip m e n t  CO.

^  MU 2-7439 132 N. Market

AW S Schedules Annual Fashion Fait
The annual Associated Women 

Students Fashion Pair will be held 
again this year, under the direc
tion of the newly elected Fresh
man Board. The fashion show will 
be held Nov. 14, in the Commons 
A u d i t o r i u m .  It  is tentatively 
scheduled to be held in the a fter
noon from 1 to 5 p.m.

Miss Shirley Reed, an AWS 
council member who has correlated 
and arranged for the showing, has 
arranged with some of the finer 
stores and shops in Wichita to 
come to the campus and exhibit 
their merchandise.

Miss Reed announced that Innes’ 
will be showing some bridal gowns 
and several different patterns of 
silver, pottery, crsrstal, and china. 
Merle Norman cosmetics will be 
g i v i n g  demonstrations of its 
make-up. Levitts will be display
ing engagement and w e d d i n g  
rings. R ail’s Interior Decorators 
will be displaying some of Its 
merchandise and Mrs. Hall will 
speak on interior decorating and 
will bring along some free samples

from her shop.
Brink’s Beauty Salon will pre

sent several demonstrations under 
the direction of Mr. Brink. Sev
eral demonstrations of current 
hair styles will be shown during 
the course of the afternoon. P a
tricia Stevens will have a repre
sentative to give a demonstration 
on poise and etiquette. Henry's 
downtown store will have a dis
play of shoes under the direction 
of its manager, Mr. Sol Levy.

The showing which will probably 
have the most interest for coeds 
will be the display of campus and 
casual clothes from Mondshines, 
a sports shop in Seneca Square. 
Their showing, which will be under 
the personal direction of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mondshine, will center around 
the essential and not-so-essential 
needs of the college coed’s ward
robe.

The freshmen board will be 
working out the details and they 
will announce a t a later date the 
method of selecting models to dis
play the clothing. The models will 
come from the campus. The board

will be under the supervislcil, 
Hiss Reed, Miss Susie Pry, ttUA 
Miss Sally Shank, president Hi 
AWS.

According to Miss Shank, who 
has worked with the fa ir for the 
past couple of years, the affair 
will be "a  project that is fun as 
well as informative."

A W S  Office Hours g
Sally Shank announced that 

the AW S office, which is located 
on the second floor of the CAC, 
will be open between the hours of 
10 a.m. and noon, Monday through 
Friday. There vrill be a member 
of the AW S council on duty during 
these times.

Jo e l a from the 
Classroom Chair to the 

Barber C h a ir ................at

Y O U N G ’S  B A R B E R  S H O P
8916 E ast 13th

Ih )6i/ Think ibr YburseffP
(BLAST OFF ON THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU GO INTO ORBIT*)

If you saw n fully clothed 
man about to jump into a 
river, would you (A) as
sume the fellow was acting 
andlookforamoviecamera? 
(B) dismiss the whole thing 
as a piece of personal ex
hibitionism? (C) rush to 
stop him?

A[ I B Q  C n

Do you believe that "a 
stitch in time saves nine" 
is (A) an argument for day
light saving? (B) a timely 
blow against planned obso
lescence? (C) a way of say
ing that when you use fore
sight you get along better?

A Q  B D  C Q

In choosing a Alter ciga
rette, would you pick one 
that (A) says it has a new 
Alter? (B) merely says it 
tastes fo<^? (C) does the 
best Altering job for the 
Apest taste?

A D  B Q  c n

women who think for them.selves usually 
smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy 
has 0 thinking man's filter—the most ad
vanced filter desi^ of them all. And only 
Viceroy has a smoking man’s taste.

* I f  you have checked (O  in three, out of four 
questions . . . yon think for yourself!

When you think for yourself . . . you 
depend on judgment, not chance, in 3?our 
dioice of cigarettes. That ia why men and

TIm Mdn WhoThinki for Himself Knows-
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKINB MAN’S FILTER. . .  A SMOKINB MAN’S TASTEI

0 1 BBO. Brow n A W ilU ainM n Tobeecw Cmy _
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STRESSES NEED OF CAC— UnlTeralty PretWent Harry F. CorMn 
Apoke brteny at the CAC Dedication Banquet Friday erening. Gneata 
included members of the Board of RegenU, members o f the Derelop* 
meat Board, and many others who played important rolea in the 
bttildlns of the Campos Actiritlea Center. (SnnBower SUff Photo by 
Keeako Reed.)

Student Teachers 
Announce Officers

The neat meeting of Student 
National Education Asaociation 
will be tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in 
Rm. 209-210, CAC. Students may 
.still join NEA at this meeting, 
according to Jo Anne Terrell, pul>- 
licity chairman.

The officers for this year are: 
president. Jean Heckman; vice 
president, Esther Kanady; trea
surer, Henrietta Nye; secretary, 
Hope Kroenlein; senior represen- 
Utive, Stan Fertig; junior repre
sentative, Nina Rutledge; sopho
more representative, Colleen Shan
non; historian, Thelma Anderson; 
memfcerahip, Jody English; assist 
ant membership, Janeen Hamilton; 
newsletter editor, Kay Warren; 
assistant editor, Donna Robinson; 
refreshment, J u d y  Wolff; and 
publicity. Jo Anne Terrell.

WAC Interviews
Capt. Anita Cox of the Women’s 

Army Con>9. will be on the cam
pus Oct. 26 and 27, for the pur- 
|M>8c of explaining to interested 
coeds the procedure for obtaining 
a commission in the Witmen’s 
Army Corps.

Captain Cox will lie in Rm. 231 
of the CAC from 3 ti> f> p.m.. Ckt. 
26 niul from S ii.m. to fi p.m., 
Oct. 27. Kurtlior inftuinntion can 
he tibtained by calling the Military 
Si'ience DepartmetU. Ml’ 3-7r*61.

SHOCKS REMAIN
tt'onlinued from I’ age 1)

ran 20-ynrds for tlu* Shockers. 
Wright cnrrie<l twice to pick up 
a fi!-st down. In three plays the 
ShiK’kera were 2-yards shy of a 
first tiown. Young gave the ball 
to ralterson ft>t a .small gain. 1'he 
chain gang was called in and 
verified W l''s first down.

Cochran Scores
Cochran went over tackle for 

S yards and td the next play. The 
scon' i-onding 2R-26. Young calmly 
failed hack and hit Cochran with 
a bullet and the Shockers had 
made the long road hack.

Standouts for tlu* Shockers were 
Wright, Roe, Cochran. Y o u n g ,  
Johnson, and Patterson in the 
l>ackfield The Shocker front wall 
playi'ii very well for the fourth 
stiaight game. Reseivc Tackle Bill 
Siegle playetl a whale of a hall 
game. Mallory played a vcr>’ fine 
defensive game and. on numerous 
occasions, he biokc up Ia'c passes.

Boost the Shockers
Students arc urged by Pep 

Couneii to ’ ’migrate to 0« 
state”  on Satordny. Tlcketo 
are being eold In tlio ticket iMf- 
fice, Rm. 102, Fieldhoaoe. Cost 
for game tideeta is IS.60. The 
U n i v e r s i t y  Pep Band will 
journey to Stillwater to booat 
the Shockers, as will the 
eight Varaity Oieerleadera.

Aircraft Co. 
Grants $500 
Annual Award

A 2500 Boeing scholarship is 
now available to a qualified Uni
versity junior.

According to Asst. Prof. Paul 
Chrisman, Student Aid director, to 
qualify, a student must be pursu
ing courses toward a degree in one 
of the following fields: engineer
ing, with particular emphasis on 
icronautical, mechanical, civil, and 
electrical engineering; physics; 
chemistry; mathematics; and busi
ness administration, with particular 
emphasis on accounting, marketing, 
and production.

In addition, the student must 
meet the following m i n i m u m  
scholastic requirements: j u n i o r  
standing in the academic year 
1969-60; an orerall grade index of 
3.0; an interest in and perscmal 
qualifications for his chosen field 
of study; and a need for financial 
assistance in carrying on his edu
cational program.

The scholarship may be renewed 
for the student’s senior year if his 
scholastic standing remains ac
ceptable to the scholarship com
mittee.

Applications are now availaUe 
in the Student Aid Office, Rm. 
100, Piske HalL The application 
deadline is Oct. 30.

Campus Personality
Education Senior Recommends 
Full, Active College Career

School days won't end for some time for Mary Joan 
Hiner although she will be graduating this year.

A senior in the College of Edu- comment to malm •bout her 
cation. Miss Hiner is quite happy
that, at the suggestion of her with this advice t<> « H 
adviser, she decided to go into the men: This is a

teaching profee- versity full of opportunities fo 
sion. At the pre- success. Appreciate these oppo- 
sent time, she tunities now and don’t let the 
isi p^Tac t i c e  pass you by. 
t e a c h i n g  at 
M u e l l e r  Ele
mentary School.
Of her experi
ences with the 
t h i r d  graders,
Miss Hiner said,
"Kids do aay

__________  the d a r n d e s t
things sometimes.”

During her four years of study,
Miss Hiner has played the role od 
a typical American college woman.
An active coed, she has partici
pated and held offices in various 
organisations on campus Including 
AWB, YWCA, Wheaties, Orchesis, 
and the National Hldueation As
sociation.

Miss Hiner was head cheer
leader in her junior year, and she 
held the rank of major in Angel 
Flight. Now president of Delta 
Delta Delta, the versatile college 
woman also plays the piano, likes 
to sing, and *noves to dtnee.”

When asked if she had any

764 Votes Elect 
Varsity Sue, Sam

Highlighting the Varsity Dane 
Saturday night, was the coi 
tion o f Varsity Sue and Sem, 
were elected by 764 votes o u t  
the student body on Friday.

Jim Hadley, nresident o f 
GAC, crowned Barbara M cf 
Varsity Sue, and Sally H<
Pop Coordinator, crowned 
PanI, Varsity S sa .

Hiss McDowell is a member 
Gaimna Phi Beta smrority, a i^  
a freehinan enrolled In n n e  
majoring In Music. Paul is 
pledge o f Beta Theta Pi and 
rolled in Business Admnistratioi

The dance, held in conjunctioi 
with the CAC grand opening, fes 
tnred the coonbo o f  Gary Hei 
lodcer, with additional entertain^ 
ment provided by the 61 
W o .

New 1960liM brings you taste... mor6 tsustc...

More taste by far... 
yet low in tar!

New, free-flowing Miracle Tip Only the i960 cm • Frees up flavor 
imlocks natural tobacco flavor! other filters squeeze in! ■ Checks tars without 

That’s why ItM can blend fine tobaccos choking taste! ■ Gives you the full, exciting flavor 
not to suit a filter... but to suit your taste! of the world’s finest, naturally mild tobaccos!

n.EANERS
2412 E. 17lh

SUITS 
TROUSERS 
(PLAIN) SKIRTS
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